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1.Which statement is true about the Test Collector operation? 

A.Test Collector does exactly the same job as Run Collector. 

B.A single collector can be tested on multiple client systems at the same time. 

C.Test Collector can be used to test only one collector at a time on a specific client. 

D.Test Collector can be used to execute multiple collectors on a client simultaneously. 

Correct:C  
2.A customer has a standard DMZ network topology. They want to deploy the IBM Tivoli Security 
Compliance Manager (ITSCM) V5.1.0.2 Administration Console on Linux hosts only. Which 
preliminary step should be performed to ensure a successful installation of the Administration 
Console? 

A.The umask must be set to 022. 

B.The Administrator account must be created to install the ITSCM Administration Utilities. 

C.The Administrator needs to chmod the ownership of the install package to be set at 777. 

D.The install package automatically sets the file protections appropriately if installing as root. 

Correct:A  
3.When a collector is registered with the IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) Server, 
which three schedules can be defined and associated with the collector? (Choose three.) 
A.at sunset 

B.every full moon night 

C.every Christmas Eve 

D.random time of the day 

E.every Thanksgiving day 

F.every Monday on January, February and March 

Correct:C D F  
4.Which command is used to launch the Administration Console? 

A.jacgui 

B.scmserver start 

C.scmjacgui start 

D.net start "SCM Console" 

Correct:A  
5.Which SQL operation is supported in the Query pane of the IBM Tivoli Security Compliance 
Manager (ITSCM) Administration Console? 

A.insert 

B.select 

C.delete 

D.update 

Correct:B  
6.Using the IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) Administration Console, how are 
compliance queries scheduled and the compliance reports emailed? 

A.via the Reports tab, click on the report name, click "Send Now" button 

B.via the Messaging/Email pane, click on the compliance report name; under the Send destination, 

specify the email address(es) to which the compliance reports will be sent, click "Save" button 

C.via the Reports tab, click on the report name, which is to be scheduled; under the Send destination, 

specify the email address(es) to which the compliance report will be sent, click "Send Now" button 
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D.via the Policies/Schedule pane, click on the policy name, which is to be scheduled; under the Send 

destination, specify the email address(es) to which the compliance report will be sent, click "Save" button 

Correct:D  
7.Which Report permission is required for a User to send a report to multiple email addresses? 

A.View 

B.Create 

C.Execute 

D.Manager 

Correct:C  
8.Which task is required to register an IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) Client? 

A.add CLIENT.REGISTERED=enabled to the client.pref file 

B.run the Register Client option from the Administration Console 

C.select the Register option in the Install Client Configuration window 

D.run the scmclientregistration command on the system in which the Administrative Utilities are installed 

Correct:B  
9.After a collector is installed and registered, which two actions configure it to run on individual 
clients or client groups using the Clients pane of the Administration Console? (Choose two.) 
A.add client to the collector instance 

B.add the collector directly to policy schedule 

C.add a policy containing the collector to a client group 

D.add the collector directly to individual client or client group 

E.add the collector directly to individual client or operational report 

Correct:C D  
10.Which file(s) does an IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) Server need to connect 
to a remote DB2 V8.1 database? 

A.only db2jcc.jar 

B.only db2java.zip 

C.both db2java.jar and db2jcc.jar 

D.both db2java.zip and db2jcc.jar 

Correct:D  
11.A customer has a distributed network with several domains, each of which corresponds to 
different suppliers. The enterprise security policy stipulates that the supplier's machines must be 
checked for compliance to the latest UNIX patch levels on a monthly basis. How is it determined 
which UNIX machines need the appropriate collectors and policies? 

A.The customer provides an inventory of all UNIX machine hostnames on the network that are owned and 

operated by the various suppliers. 

B.ITSCM and IBM Tivoli NetView provide information on all UNIX hosts on the enterprise network and 

their current configuration status. 

C.IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) automatically discovers all appropriate UNIX 

machines if the appropriate compliance query for the UNIX collector is written. 

D.It is necessary to obtain from the customer the enterprise security policy documentation and the 

inventory of suppliers' UNIX machines with current version and patch levels. 

Correct:D  
12.Which Sentry component is responsible for verifying the signature level for an allow/disallow 
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decision for network access? 

A.Cisco Security Agent 

B.Cisco Trust Agent (CTA) 

C.Cisco Access Control Server 

D.IBM Tivoli Provisioning Manager (ITPM) Server 

Correct:C  
13.How does an IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) Administrator verify if the 
ITSCM Server is up and running? 

A.try to log on to ITSCM Administrator GUI 

B.run the scmserver status command 

C.restart the ITSCM Server and check whether it starts correctly 

D.use the ping command and check whether the ITSCM Server system responds 

Correct:B  
14.When creating an IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) user with the Create User 
function in the Administration Console, which two pieces of information are required for that user 
to administer ITSCM? (Choose two.) 
A.user ID 

B.full name 

C.password 

D.e-mail address 

E.employee information 

Correct:A C  
15.Using the Administration Console, when a policy is imported to the server, the collectors 
associated with that policy are installed on the server as well. What happens when the collectors 
are already installed with the same name as one in the policy the user is trying to import? 

A.The policy is imported as normal and the policy collector is overwritten. 

B.The policy is imported as normal and the policy collector is installed as another instance of that collector. 

C.The import wizard alerts the user that the collector included in the policy is currently installed. If the 

collectors are registered on the server, the collectors must be unregistered and uninstalled. 

D.The import wizard asks whether or not to replace the collector currently installed with the collector 

included in the policy. If yes, the policy collector is installed and the release number of both the installed 

collector and the collector in the policy are displayed. 

Correct:D  
16.Which license management system can be used in IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager 
(ITSCM) V5.1.0.2 to monitor license usage? 

A.FLEXlm 

B.iFOR/LS 

C.IBM AIX LUM 

D.IBM Tivoli License Management 

Correct:D  
17.A company is using IBM Tivoli Security Compliance Manager (ITSCM) to implement an 
enterprise security policy. The company has three IT Administrators. One of these administrators 
needs to manage policy snapshots. Which ITSCM permission should be assigned to this 
administrator? 
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A.View Snapshots 

B.Manage Collectors 

C.Manage Snapshots 

D.Manage Compliance Objects 

Correct:C  
18.How can a customer schedule a report to be sent at 8:00 a.m. each morning? 

A.make no selection in Day of Month and Week Days; select Hour as 8 a.m. 

B.make no selection in Day of Month; select all Week Days; select Hour as 8 a.m. 

C.select all checkboxes in Day of Month; select all Week Days; select Hour as 8 a.m. 

D.select all checkboxes in Day of Month; make no selection in Week Days; select Hour as 8 a.m. 

Correct:C  
19.Which statement about importing previously exported reports is true? 

A.The group name cannot be modified. 

B.The report name cannot be modified. 

C.Import fails if the group name does not already exist. 

D.Both group and report name can be changed during import. 

Correct:D  
20.Which statement is true about a Global role? 

A.Permissions apply to all resources in all resource categories. 

B.Permissions apply to selected resources in all resource categories. 

C.Permissions apply to all resources in selected resource categories. 

D.Permissions apply to selected resources in selected resource categories. 

Correct:C    


